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Co.mputing Services News 
Web Inappropriate Use 
If you use a computer at NPS, it is your personal responsibil-
ity to be aware of and observe the NPS Appropriate Use 
Policy, available, among other places, at 
www . npa.navy . mil/internal./poli cy/ 
app_use_J>olicy.html 
Some recent incidents have made it clear that we need to 
remind users that this policy prohibits certain actions on NPS 
computers. Among these are: 
"Storing, processing or displaying offensive or obscene 
material, such as pornography, hate literature,' etc." 
(In this context, processing includes printing of any such 
material). 
The policy also provides that, in the case of serious viola-
tions: 
"Individual users who violate this policy may be subject to 
various penalties ranging from informal counseling, to 
revocation ofNPS computing and infor- N s 
Knox Library News 
Lexis/Nexis Training now Available 
The Dudley Knox Librmy is pleased to announce that we are 
now offering hour-long training sessions on the use of the 
Lexis/Nexis database service. Contact the Library Reference 
desk (x2485) for the schedule of times, or contact Greta 
Marlatt (x3500) to arrange for special class-related training. 
Class size is limited to 10 people per session. 
For those who are unfamiliar with it: Lexis/Nexis is an 
exciting online service which provides access to over 6,900 
databases, many of which are full-text and are updated daily. 
Due to contractual limitations, the use of this service is limit-
ed to NPS faculty, staff and students only. A blue library 
card is used to determine eligibility for its use. 
The Lexis service provides federal and state case law and 
covers all major fields of practice including tax, securities, 
banking, environmental, energy and international. Added 
sources of relevant business, financial or 
D E general news are also included. 
mation system user privileges, to, in ex-
treme· cases, formal disciplinary action, 
including reprimands, courts-martial of 
military personnel or removal for cause 
of civilian personnel." 
As the result of a recent incident, one 
individual lost all of their computer privi-
leges - they may no longer even login, get 
their e.-mail, etc. While we in Computing 
see Computing Services, p. 2 
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The Nexis service is a news and business 
information service which contains more 
than 7,100 sources of which 3,700 are 
available -in their entirety. These include 
regional, national and international news-
papers, news wires, congressional tran-
scripts, magazines, trade journals and 
business publications. 
Greta Marlatt marlatt@nps.navy.mil 
Naval Post,&!.aduate School 
Computing Services, ct'd. 
Services find no satisfaction in having to take such ex-
treme actions, you should be aware that, under certain 
circumstances, we may have no choice. 
You should also be aware that allowing any other individ-
ual to access (i.e. login) to your computer account, using 
your userid and password, is not only unauthorized, but 
you can also be held personally responsible for any subse-
quent inappropriate use on their part. 
Larry Frazier frazier@nps.navy.mil 
New NPS Webmaster 
As of I 0 Feb., Helen began to shift from her position in 
User Services Group to the Webmaster for NPS. As both 
Dave (computing services) and Maxine Reneker (info-
structure) have responsiblity for the Web, she will report 
to and have guidance from each, but will remain in Aca-
demic and Administrative Computing Services. 
Computing Services Library 
. 
A student discovered a closely-guarded secret recently: 
Computing Services has a library, open to the public. Of 
course, it isn't meant to be a secret, but many aren't aware 
that many computer-relatedperiodicals, ranging from PC 
Week to Proceedings of the ACM, are available, as well as 
books on fast-breaking new technical topics. It's In-162, 
across from the office of the department administrative 
assistant. 
Computing Services FAQ 
Another "closely-guarded secret:" Computing Services has 
an FAQ list: 
web.nps.navy.mil/~frazier/faq.html 
(also ~vailable off the Computing Services page, 
web.npa . navy.mil/-uagww 
where there have been over a dozen changes and additions 
since the renovated page was announced in the last issue of 
this Bulletin.) 
The FAQ was brought to mind by a particularly 
frequently-asked question this month: "How do I forward 
2 
my mail?" 
The answer: send mail to 
request 
In the body of the message, say 
"Please forward ~ mail to. 
Feb!!!.!I, 28, 1997 
" 
and give the complete address you want it forwarded to. 
Second most frequently-asked question this month: "How 
do I print files (Web pages) that Netscape tells me are too 
large?" 
Answer: Click File, then Save As. On that screen, click 
Source, and select PostScript. A printable PostScript file 
will be saved to your home directory - it tells you what 
name it is saving it under. 
Then, in a Unix command tool window, type 
rlogin inprint 
(if you're in In-141; roprint in Root, spprint in Spanagel) 
and then 
lp -a fn.pa 
where fn.ps is the file you want to print. 
part beginning with "www" and Navigator will fill in the 
"http . . . " for you. Similarly, for company domains, type 
only the domain name·· for example, "zdnet" ¥•and Navi-
gator will assume the "www." and the ".com" and take you 
to the top-level domain name. (This tip sent in by Caroline 
Miller; originally from 
http://www.cobbtips.com/inn/tipa.htm 
Here's an address that follows the above pattern: 
http://www.bayareilbackroads.com 
You may have seen the SF-bay-area-produced TV program 
of the same name. If you've been to Yosemite and Big Sur, 
and are looking for more weekend-distance places to go, 
check this spot out. Huge archives, places for all interests. 
Students have asked about nationwide Internet service 
providers, wanting to be able to keep the same email ad-
dress after they leave NPS. Here's a site listing names, 
giving reviews, etc. 
http://www . cnet.com/Content/Reviewa/Compare 
/ISP 
Oracle Classes for March and April 
Oracle classes are given in In-119 Tue, Wed, Thu from 
0900 to 1300 with three 10 min. breaks. Sign up for 
Naval Post.s.raduate School 
classes at lease I 0 days before the scheduled start of the 
class with the Oracle coordinator Lois Brunner, 
brunner@nps.navy.mil, x3460, In-I 03. 
March classes: 










PUSQL Coding Techniques 
Database Level Application Programming 
Oracle DBAI 
Database Tuning 
Data Warehousing Fundamentals for DBA's* 
Developer/2000 Tuning 
Oracle Express Objects Products Overview 
April classes: 
Apr 2 Oracle WebServer Overview 
Apr 3 Oracle Products & Services Overview 
Apr 8. Developer/2000 Product Overview* 
Apr 9 Object Technology Overview 
Apr 16-17 Oracle8 New Features* 
Apr 18 SmartClient GUI Fundamentals 
Apr 22-23 Oracle DBA II 
Apr 29-30 Oracle Language Fundamentals 
• designates a new class 
Oracle classes will be given continuously thru 
the end of June 1997. 
F-Prot 2.25c Available 
Version 2.25c ofF-Prot can now be downloaded from the 
NPS ADP Security web page. 
http://adpsec . npa.navy.mil 
Also, you can download it by bringing three diskettes to 
In-151 or (after hours) to a PC recently installed just in-
side the door to In-141. 
SAS 6. 09 Installed on Mainframe 
Versions 6.09 have been installed on the Amdahl main-
frame's MVS and CMS operating systems. To run the 6.09 
version on MVS use the cataloged procedure SAS609. 
II EXEC SAS609 
For CMS, use the command 
SAS609 filename 
If no problems are found with these versions, they will 
bcco~e the default versions when you run a SAS program. 
3 
Februa!I 28. 1997 
The present version level is 6.07 on both MVS and CMS. 
For assistance, see Dennis Mar, ext. 2672, 
mar@nps.navy.mil, In-133. 
MVS is Changing! 
The Amdahl batch-processing system (you send it jobs 
with Submit) will be undergoing a number of changes this 
quarter - more details later. The first difference you might 
notice is a change in some of the messages you receive. 
Take no notice, so long as your job runs. See Linda 
Mauck, x265 l, In-I 05 with any questions. 
Personnel 
We welcome Karen Damm (rhymes with Mom), our new 
Administrative Assistant. Most recently, she administered 
Child Development Programs at MCAS El Toro, with 95 
people reporting to her. We are fortunate to be able to get 
someone of her caliber to fill the position, The only down-
side is that her husband is a student here, and so we will 
have to bid her farewell before long. 
Congratulations to Joelle Davi, and her husband Frank, on 
the birth of their daughter Daniela. Joelle is on a one year 
leave of absence from her position as secretary to the As-
sociate Provost for Computing and Information Services. 
Computer questions (Unix, PC, Mainframe, 
Cray)? Send email to consult@nps.navy.mil 
or call ext 3429 or visit Consulting (Help Desk): In-
146, Mon-Fri 0900-1130 1315-1545 
Status recording: 656-2713 
Dial-up: 656-2709~ up to 28.8 kbps 
Computing Services POC 
NOTE: Email addresses in this section are simply the 
last name@nps.navy.mil, unless shown otherwise in 
italics. 
Assoc. Provost for Computer and Info. Services 
James Emery jemery In-310 3614 
Director, Academic and Administrative Computing 
David F. Norman dfaorman In-129 2574 
Assoc. Dir., Academic and Admin. Computing 
Bob Gentry bgentry In-132 3698 
Manager, User Services (acting) 
Naval Post.s.raduate School 
Dennis Mar In-133 2672 
ADC: Jim Hart jahart In-106 3661 
Editor, Bulletin Larry Frazier In-113 2671 
User Registration Irma Bozardt In-147 2731 
ADPSSO (Security) Neil Harvey In-108 2088 
Shift Supervisor, Operations In-140 2721 
Unix Sys Admin: Hiram Cooke In-116 3662 
Eldor Magat In-116 4156 
Joe Blau (Mgr.) In-111 3204 
Unix Workstations (AACS Labs) 
In-141 has 15 Sun SPARC I 0/41; Ro-222, 14; Sp-311, 7; 
Ha-201 C, 3. (Each has an HP LaserJet 4si printer.) 
Mainframes 
We operate (1) An Amdahl 5995-1100 (384 MB processor 
storage, 1 GB expanded storage). Interactive computing is 
provided under VM/XA CMS, batch processing under 
MVS/ESA with JES3 networking. (2) A Cray 194 (4 cpus, 1 
GB memory, Unicos). 
VM/CMS and MVS are available 24 hrs/day, 7 days/wk. 
Mainframe Tenninals 
ln-141 6 3192-2 Graphics/APL 
Bldg223 11 3178-2 {1 APL) 
Mainframe Printers 
ln-140 IBM 3800-3 Laser (215 ppm) 
IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
In-141 Tek 46930 Color Printer/Plotter 
In-148 Shinko CHC-743MV Color Printer 
Sp-311 IBM 3203 Impact (1000 lpm) 
Ro-222 Ha-201B IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
Visualization Lab In-148 
Matt Koebbe In-I 02A phaedrus 3778 
7 Silicon Graphics: 1 380 VGX, 1 Onyx, 3 40 TG, 1 Indigo2 
Extreme, 1 Indy; 1 ea. : Abekas frame recorder, Mac Quadra 
700, HP 730, DECstation 5000, Sun SPARC 10/41 
LRC's: Open: M-F 830-1630 
Ro-262 20 Mac Quadra 700 6 PC 486/DX 50 
GL-203 33 PC 486/DX 33 
GL-318 19 HP 730 1PC486/DX 33 
In-151 12 PC 486 (33/50), 4 PC 386/33, 1 HP lllsi 
GL-128 15 PC 386/20 2 Z-248 (286) 
Knox Library 
Director: Maxine Reneker mreneker 2341 
Library Web Glen Koue gkoue 3324 
Library Systems Doug Gould dgould 3342 
Info. Systems Mgr. Greta Marlatt gmarlatt 2344 
Februa!! 28, 1997 
Library Catalog (BOSUN) 
Available via dial up and from most networked com-
puters all the time; now from the Web via WebCat. 
For access from a PC or Mac, GUI software is avail-
able for checkout from the Library at the Circulation 
Desk. 
Administrative LAN Group POC 
Manager: Joe LoPiccolo jlopiccolo 2994 
Network Administrators: 
Codes 00, 008, 01, 013, 02, 03, NI 1, 06, 07, 08, 10 
Lonna Sherwin lsherwin 1065 
Codes 006, 031A, NOO, NI , N2, N3, N31, N5, OR, 
MA, NS Renee Lightcap rlightcap 1066 
Codes 004, OlB, N4, 09, PSD, CCMR 
Chris Abila cabila 2195 
Currie Offices and Academic Depts not listed are 
assisted by all administrators. 
Mac Support: Charles Taylor ctaylor He-E204 2875 
Lary Moore lary He-E202 3170 
LRC Points of Contact 
Debbie Kreider Gl-203 
Joe Rogers Gl-241 





ADP Security, Jeff Franklin, He-E208 jfranklin 2469 
Computer Users Council (CUC) 
Colin Cooper, President 
Ed Nath. Secretary 
Ed Moorman, Student Representative 
NPS Computer Oub 
2454 
3014 
Email addresses are@nps.navy.mil unless specified 
otherwise. For "nps", put nps.navy.mil 
Club URL: http://web.nps.navy.mil/-npscompu 
Club President: Mike Holden mjholden 
Vice President: Jim Cummiskey jccummis@cs.nps 
Secretary: Kem Lunde lunde@aa.nps 
Treasurer: Doreen Jones DMJONES88@aol.com 
or dmjones 
Membership Chairman: Rich Moorman moorman 
User Groups Coord. Ann Sires lady2l@aol.com 
OS/2 SIG Chair: Ed Devilliers deville@cs.nps 
DOS/Win. SIG Chair Chris Henderson cbhender 
Mac SIG Chair Chris Kirkham cckirkha 
Linux SIG Frank Free freef 
. Distribution: List 3, plus: 20-B3, 130-84, 300-BS, 2-B6, BIS. Copy to: I -OR/Bi, 12 
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Computing Services News 
Eudora Mail Reader Problems 
If you read your Computing Services account mail with 
Eudora, whether from home or on campus, the following 
information should be of great help. Eudora bas a setting 
called Leave Mail on Server. If you set it on, Eudora leaves 
your mail on the Unix server, and you can view your mail 
from your PC and from Unix. However, you DllU1 log in to 
your Unix account to delete (or save to a file) your Unix mail 
even jhou haye been deletin2 jt ju Eudora. If you recieve 
a large attachment (like 3 or 4 megs) in your mail, like a 
PowerPoint file, this must be taken care of right away. If you 
don' t maintain your Unix mail file, Eudora will lock up and 
you won't be able to use it to check your mail. 
The other setting is to NOT leave mail on server. From 
March onward, this is the default setting. With this setting, 
when you view your mail with Eudora, Eudora downloads it 
all to a mail file on your PC. You will no longer be able to 
view that mail from Unix (Suns). Debbie Kreider, in charge 
of mail accounts in Glasgow, cautions that even with this 
setting you may still have to occasionally log in on a Sun and 
delete excess mail files. If Eudora freezes 
for you, this is the first thing to look at. N s 
Knox Library News 
EconLit Now Available via the Web 
One of the Library•s resources, EconLit, which has been 
available in the Library's Electronic Resources Room as a 
CD-Rom product, is now available to NPS users on the Web, 
via BOSUN, the Library's catalog, or through the Library's 
Homepage. 
Considered a fundamental research tool for economists, 
EconLit was designed to provide them with a guide to 
ongoing research and publications. This electronic resource, 
produced by the American Economic Association, includes 
material found in the paper source Journal of Economic 
Literature, the Inda of Economic Articles, and Abstracts of 
Working Papers in Economics from the Cambridge Univ. 
Press database. 
This comprehensive resource covers over 400 major journals, 
indexing articles, notes, comments, etc. for all economic 
issues as long as an author's name is given. In addition to the 
bibliographic citations, abstracts are included for selected 
items published since 1987. Book reviews from the Journal 
of Economic Literature have been included since 1994, and 
0 E 
You can contact Larry Frazier, In-113, 
x2671, or Debbie Kreider, Gl-278, 
x4163, with any questions. 
Eudora Mail Reader Problems . 1 
doctoral dissertations granted in eco-
nomic fields are cited. Coverage is inter-
national, although most citations are in 
English or have English summaries. The 
Library holds a number of the journals 
indexed in EconLit; our call number and 
holdings information is available in BO-
SUN. Desired articles not available at the 
Library may be requested through the 
What Does It All Mean? 
There are see Computing on p . 2 
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Lexis-Nexis News .. . ..... . . 2 
New Talk: "New to Suns" . . . . 2 
FAQ: Printing Wide Files . . . . . 2 
Mailing Systems Administrators 2 
Oracle Schedule . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Naval Post.s.raduate School 
Library's Interlibrary Loan office. 
To access EconLit from the Web version of BOSUN, do a 
title search on EconLit and click on the hot link. To access 
it directly from the Library's home page, click on Re-
sources, then on Databases. 
Leslie Navari lnavari@nps.navy.mil 
Lexis-Nexis 
As a follow up to last month's announcement r~garding the 
Library's new training program for Lexis-Nexis, we have 
established a schedule of set days and times for the train-
ing sessions. They are: Wednesdays 1500-1600, Thurs-
days 1400-1500 and Fridays 1300-1400. While we en-
courage signing-up due to limited space (max 12 per ses-
sion), we welcome "drop-in" visitors as well. If these days 
and times are not convenient, please contact me and we 
can arrange alternate training schedules. We are also 
willing to arrange specialized training for specific class 
needs and times. To sign up call the reference desk 
(x2485). To arrange for classes or alternate times call 
Greta Marlatt (x3500) or email your request to me at 
gmarlatt@nps.navy.mil 
Greta Marlatt gmarlatt@nps.navy.mil 
Computing (cont'd.) 
a number of magazines and web sites that give you the 
latest technological developments and gadgets. Here's one, 
presented by the New York Times, that often includes 
philosophy of science, social commentary, and technology 
that may not hit til your grandchildren come of age. Does 
an excellent job of explaining computing that will be based 
on the principles of quantum physics, for example. 
http://www.nytimea . com/library/cyber/surf/ 
index.surf.html 
Need to translate your paper or letter into German or 
French? Nobody does automatic translation of human 
languages very well, but these folks do it well enough for 
technical communication. Don't rely on it for anything 
with national security ramifications. 
http://www.globalink.com/acripta/producta.ixe 
Where do you want to go today? (I think we can still say 
2 
March 31. 1997 
that, as long as we don't try to build an advertising cam· 
paign around it.) A student came into consulting the other 
day, saying "How do I use the Web? What use can I make 
of it?" I asked him what information he was interested in, 
and he said "Syria." Within a few minutes, we found 
newsgroups, web pages, pages of links, etc. (There is no 
Web access from within Syria, incidentally.) 
This is a service the Computing Services help desk pro-
vides. Success in searching the Web requires some experi-
ence, as to which searchers are best for which subjects, 
how to use the particular searcher, and what types of info 
can be found on the Web. Many types of info are available 
only via for-fee services like Lexis-Nexis (accessible at 
Knox Library). Come in to the consulting office, In-146, 
0900-1130, and 1315-1545, Mon.-Fri. 
New Talk: "Brand New to Suns" 
If you are brand new to the Computing Services Suns, you 
may find this new talk helpful. Over the years, we have 
assumed that our Using Suns document, plus Sun's onlinc 
tutorial, provide a satisfactory introduction to our Suns. 
We have come to the conclusion that there arc likely to be 
a number of people each quarter who would like a hands-
on introduction to the Suns: how to log on, how to read 
mail, how to browse the Internet, how to print, and rescue 
from the commonest pitfalls. See the talk schedules later in 
this issue. 
FAQ: Printing Wide Files 
In our on-going efforts to publicize our Computing Ser-
vices FAQ file 
http : //web . npa.navy.mil/-~razier/~aq . html 
we present the faq of the month (actually, the Bulletin 
comes out every month and a halt): To print wide lines 
(files with more than 80 characters in one line in the file): 
at the Unix prompt (in a cmdtool window), type 
a2pa -w fa 
where fa is the name of the file. 
Contacting Systems Administrators 
At the request of the campus Computer Users' Council 
(CUC), the Computing Services staff has set up e-mail 
addresses for the essential points of contact for computing 
Naval Post.s.raduate School 
systems across NPS. From any public or departmental lab, 
from any LAN or office computer, these standard e-mail 
addresses can be used to notify the system administrator(s) 
of problems or needs. 
To send mail to all campus sysadmins, use the address 
•ysadmins9npa . navy . mil . 
It is more likely that you will want to contact the appropri-
ate system support POCs for your Department/Division. 
























(Electrical & Computer Engineering) 




(Administrative LAN Group) 
(National Security Affairs) 






(Systems Technology Lab) 
(Training and Doctrine Command Re-
search Analysis Center) 
Each of these addresses will take the form 
sysadmin_xx@nps.navy.mil 
Caroline Miller miller@nps.navy.mt/ 
Oracle Classes for May and June 
May 
l SQL Statement Tuning 
6-7 PL/SQL Coding Techniques 
8 DVLP 2000 Tuning 
13-14 DVLP 2000 Forms 4.S 
15 DVLP 2000 Reports and Graphics 
20-21 Oracle 7 Architecture and Start• 
22 Data Warehousing Fundamentals for DBA1s 
June 
3 DVLP 2000 Rel 2 New Features • NEW 
4-S Oracle 8 New Features 
l 0-11 Oracle Language Fundamentals 
3 
Introduction to Data Warehousing 
DVLP 2000 Basics 
Object Technology Fundamentals • 







Oracle7 Data and Security Management • NEW 
Oracle7 Backup and Recovery Strategies• NEW 
Oracle7 Performance Tuning Strategies • NEW 
To sign up for any class, see Lois Brunner in In 103 or send 
email to brunner@nps.navy.mil two weeks before the start 
date of the class. The current contract with Oracle for 
these classes ends June 30, 1997. 
And now, here's some info from Oracle about the program. 
"As the curriculum bas evolved to suit the needs of our 
audience and with the upcoming releases of the product, 
the Developer Certificate became somewhat obsolete. The 
Developer/2000 Product line is becoming a fully inte-
grated solution; therefore focusing training on specific 
functionality like graphics, reports or integration became 
redundant and not relevant in the new releases. In order to 
accommodate those students who have already begun the 
certificate program, we will broadcast one more event of 
each of the courses needed: see above. The Database Ad-
ministrator Certificate Program will continue to be avail-
able. As we add new courses we may create other certifi-
cate programs, but there are no others definitely planned at 
present." 
Lots Brunner brunner@nps.navy.mil 
Computer questions (UniX, PC~ M~ame, . 
Cray)? Send email to consult@nps~navy.mil 
or call ext 3429 or visit Consulting (Help Desk): In-
146, M:on-Fri 0900-1130 1315-1545 
Status recording: 656-2713 
Dial-up: 656-2709~ up to 28. 8 kbps 
Computing Services POC 
NOTE: Email addresses in this section are simply the 
last name @nps.navy.mil, unless shown otherwise in 
italics. 
Assoc. Provost for Computer and Info. Services 
James Emery jemery In-310 3614 
Director, Academic and Administrative Computing 
David F. Norman dfnorman In-129 2574 
Assoc. Dir., Academic and Admin. Computing 
Bob Gentry bgentry In-132 3698 
M:anager, User Services (acting) 
Naval Postgraduate School 
DeMiS Mar In-133 2672 
ADC: Jim Hart jahart In-106 3661 
Editor, Bulletin Larry Frazier In-113 2671 
User Registration Ruth Roy In-109 2796 
ADPSSO (Security) Neil Harvey ln-108 2088 
Shift Supervisor, Operations ln-140 2721 
Unix Sys Admin: Hiram Cooke In-116 3662 
Eldor Magat In-116 4156 
Joe Blau (Mgr.) In-111 3204 
Unix Workstations (AACS Labs) 
In-141 has IS Sun SPARC 10/41; Ro-222, 14; Sp-311, 7; 
Ha-201C, 3 . (Each has an HP LaserJet 4si printer.) 
Mainframes 
We operate (1) An Amdahl 5995-1100 (384 MB processor stor-
age, 1 GB expanded storage). Interactive computing is provided 
under VM/XA CMS, batch processing under MVS/ESA with 
JES3 networking. (2) A Cray J94 (4 cpus, 1 GB memory, Uni-
cos). 
VM/CMS and MVS are available 24 hrs/day, 7 days/wk. 
Mainframe Tmninals 
In-141 6 3192-2 Graphics/APL 
Bldg223 11 3178-2 (1 APL) 
Mainframe Printers 





IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
Tek 46930 Color Printer/Plotter 
Shinko CHC-743MV Color Printer 
IBM 3203 Impact (1000 !pm) 
Ha-2018 IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
Visualization Lab In-148 
Matt Koebbe In-I 02A phaedrus 3771 
7 Silicon Graphics: l 380 VGX, 1 Onyx, 3 40 TG. 1 Indigo2 
Extreme, 1 Indy; 1 ea.: Abekas frame recorder, Mac Quadra 
700, HP 730, ·DECstation 5000, Sun SPARC 10/41 






20 Mac Quadra 700 6 PC 486/DX SO 
33 PC 486/DX 33 
19 HP 730 1 PC 486/DX 33 
12 PC 486 (33/50), 4 PC 386/33, 1 HP lllsi 
15 PC 386/20 2 Z-248 (286) 
Knox Library 
Director: Maxine Reneker mreneker 2341 
Library Web Glen Koue gkoue 3324 
Library Systems Doug Gould dgou/d 3342 
March 31, 1997 
Info. Systems Mgr. Greta Marlatt gmarlatt 2344 
Library Catalog (BOSUN) 
Available via dialup and from most networked com-
puters all the time; now from the Web. For access 
from a PC or Mac, GUI software is available for 
checkout from the Library at the Circulation Desk. 
Administrative LAN Group POC 
Manager: Joe LoPiccolo j/opicco/o 
Network Administrators: 
2994 
Codes 00, 008, 01, 013, 02, 03, NI l, 06, 07, 08, 10 
LoMa Sherwin lsherwin I 065 
Codes 006, 031A, NOO, Nl, N2, N3, N31, NS, OR, 
MA, NS Renee Lightcap rlightcap 1066 
Codes 004, 018, N4, 09, PSD, CCMR 
Chris Abila cabi/a 2195 
Currie Offices and Academic Depts not listed are 
assisted by all administrators. 
Mac Support: Charles Taylor ctaylor He-E204 2875 
Lary Moore lary He-E202 3170 
LRC Points of Contact 
Debbie Kreider Gl-203 
Joe Rogers Gl-241 





ADP Security, Jeff Franklin. He-E208 }franklin 2469 
Computer Users Council (CUC) 
Colin Cooper, President 
Ed Nath, Secretary 
Ed Moorman, Student Representative 
NPS Computer Club 
2454 
3014 
Email addresses are @ops.navy.mil unless specified 
otherwise. For "nps", put nps.navy.mil 
Club URL: http://web.nps.navy.mil/-npscompu 
Club President: Mike Holden mjholden 
Vice President: Jim Cummiskey jccummis@cs.nps 
Secretary: Kem Lunde lunde@aa.nps 
Treasurer: Doreen Jones DMJONES88@aol.com 
or dmjones 
Membership Chairman: Rich Moorman moonnan 
User Groups Coard. Ann Sires lady21@aol.com 
OS/2 SIG Chair: Ed Devilliers deville@cs.nps 
DOS/Win. SIG Chair Chris Henderson cbhender 
Mac SIG Chair Chris Kirkham cckirkha 
Linux SIG Frank Free freef 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 20-BJ, 120-B4, 250-BS, 2-B6, BIS. Copy to: 1-0R/Bi, 12 
PERSEREC, 10-NTCC, 9-DMDC, 1-NAVSECGRUDET, 1-NOARL, 30-0C, 5-FNOC Computer 
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AACS Sp,.ing Quarter Talks 
The Academic and Administrative Computing Services 
staff will give twenty-three scheduled talks or sessions dur-
ing the Spring Quarter. Signup is recommended for all 
talks. (Seating is e:ttremely limited in Ro·222 and those 
signing up have first priority). Xou may stop by and sign 
up in the •talk rescr\'ations· book in (n-146, or on-line 
http://web.nps.navy •• il/-usgwww/talkbook.ht•l or 
send e-mail to frazier~nps.na\y.mil, or call 656-3429 
(\.ton-Fri 0900-11:30, 1315-15-'5) to talk to the duty con-
sultant. 
r\Jso, presentations are available on a demand basis. A.ACS 
speakers can come to >·our class or meeting to present 
many of the talk subjects. (Visualization lab orientations 
are presented in the Vis Lab in ln-148). furthermore, 
speakers are :millable for an additional list of specialized 
subjects. For talk descriptions, see the CIS Bulletin dated 
\.far 97. An on-line description, including the 'on request' 
talks, is at 
http:// web. nps. ni1vy. nil/ -har"'vey/ talkdesc. ht•l 
Interested faculty, staff, or students should contact one of 
the following for special or 'on request' presentations: 
Dennis .\far, :t26n, Helen Oa\is, :<2~. Larry Frazierr 
:<2671, \'.eil Har\'e>·· :<1088, or send email: their address is 
their last name. 
For APL2/AGSS talks, Prof. Peter A. Lewis, phone 
656-2283, e-mail lewis@nps.navy.mil. For Visualization 
Lab presentations, Dr \.fatthew Koebbe phone 656-3778, 
e-mail phaedrus@nps.navy.mil; for \lac presentations, 
Lary '.\foore, 656-3170, e-mail lmoore@nps.navy.mil 
This schedule is available on-line. From AACS labs: at the 
Cnix prompt type, info blk• 
Or, on the Web: 
http://web.nps.navy.nil/-harvey/t.lkinfo.ht•l 
Or, on the Banyan Vines LAi', under the tackboard: at 
the DOS prompt type, tb and then select item 14. 
i\tlicrocomputer Talks 
\VordPerfect Thesis 
1310 Thursday 10 April 
0910 Wednesday 23 April 
Larry Frazier ln·151 
Larry Frazier ln·151 
lbis talk will be given twice. Signup is required for this 
talk. It shows how to produce a thesis in NPS approved 
fonnat using styles developed at NPS to simplify format-
ting theses. The talk is hands-on, and introduces the pro-
duction of a thesis in WordPerfect 6. l Windows. Printed 
documentation in the form of a sample thesis will be pro· 
vi<led, and you'll be told bow to get a copy of the software, 
s 
31 \if arch 1997 
which can be used with WordPerfect 5. l, 5.2, 6.0 DOS, and 
6.0/6.l Windows in labs and at home. An MSWORD 
version is also available in Jn-146. Those attending this 
talk must be familiar with WordPerfect. The talk is open 
to anyone preparing a thesis at .VPS, including spouses. 
There are approximately 12 workstations a\•ailable. Those 
signing up first will have priority at the hands-on practice. 
Others will be able to watch and learn. 
U ni.x/\Vorkstation Talks 
Sun \Vorkstation New User 
0910 Monday 
091 O Tuesday 
1 April 
8 April 
Larry Frazier ln-141 
Larry Frazier fn-141 
For many, our L'sing Suns document, plus Sun's onlinc 
tutorial, provide a satisfactory introduction to our Suns. 
However, some may want what this talk provides: a 
hands-on introduction to the Suns • how to log on, how 
to read mail, how to get started browsing the Internet, how 
to print, plus rescue from the commonest pitfalls. 
For any of tht following three talks: Attendees should 
bring the handout ·computing Services Suns· (given with 
new accounts). Copies may be obtained outside ln-141. 
Signup is required for these talks. A linix account is re-
quired on the AACS t:nix LA~ to participate in theses-
sion. Attendees without accounts must coordinate with the 
presenter prior to the presentation to be sure there will be 
a training account. Those signing up first will have priority 
at the hands-on practice. Others will be able to watch and 
learn. 
Unix Hands-On l 
1010 Tuesday 8 April Nell Harvey Ro-222 
Most t:nix systems at '.':PS provide graphical user inter-
faces that facilitate work tasks. This talk introduces ele· 
mentary topics, that assist users in getting started on a Unix 
workstations. Topics covered arc logon and logolT, how 
to create, copy, list, print and delete files, and directories, 
and sources for obtaining help without the benefit of the 
graphical front end. This talk is presented twice. 
Unix Hands-On 2 
1010 Thursday 10 April Nell Harvey Ro-222 
This is lesson 2, building on the Hands-on 1 talk; it covers 
Computing Services Unix features, some intermediate-level 
t:ni.x commands, file transfers from Unix to floppy disk, 
remote dial·in, Gopher, an introduction to a web browser, 
remote dial-in, background jobs, and aliases. The talk is 
presented twice. 
:--=aval Postgraduate School 
Introduction to the Unix Editor vi 
1010 Tuesday 15 April Dennis Mar Ro-222 
This talk is presented once. Unix systems at SPS usually 
pro\'ide text editors that make it easier to get programs or 
data entered into the computer. The basic text editor that 
all L"nix systems have is called 'vi,' a full-screen interactive 
editor. This talk introduces the most corrunon ~·i com· 
mands that allow one to create new text, revise existing 
text, or append text to an existing file. A supplemental 
handout for the talk is at L"RL 
http://web.nps.navy .rrill/-harvey /visup.html 
Introduction to J\ilacintosh 
1510 Tuesday 15 April Lary Moore Ro-262 
This talk is presented once; signup is required. This talk 
orients users .to the LRC :\fAC Lab facility in Root Hall, 
room Ro-262. It includes a discussion of :\tac application 
and utility software available, such as the :\tac thesis styles 
used in :--=PS thesis preparation, '.\tac WordPerfect, '.\tac 
Word. the :\lac anti·\'UuS software, Disinfectant, and other 
information. l "scrs may download the '.\tac anti·\'irus 
software at the talk, for use on their PC, by bringing a '.\tac 
fonnatted disk (high or low density) to the talk. The pro· 
cedures arc also at L"RL 
http://web .ops.navy .rrill/-harvcy /macav.html 
:--;ps users do not need an account (user-ID or password) 
to attend this talk or use the facility (unless personal hard 
disk space is required). Another source of infonnation for 
'.\fac users is the :--;ps Computer Club. See the POC por· 
tion of any current AACS Bulletin for the MAC SlG 
chairman. 
Internet Talks 
Driver's Ed for the lnfonnation Superhighway 
1010 Wednesday16 April 
1410 Thursday 22 May 
Heien Davis Ro-262 
Helen Davis Ro-262 
This talk is presented twice. It describes how to access and 
use the Internet. Four basic Internet tools will be covered: 
e·mail, transferring files, logging into remote systems and 
Internet search techniques. Demonstrations will include the 
use e-mail, how to transfer files from one machine to an-
other with FTP (File Transfer Protocol) as well as the use 
of anonymous FTP, the use of Telnet to log into other 
machines on the Internet, and how to search the web. 
Sign up is required for this session. 
6 
Building Web Pages 
1010 Wednesday 23 April 
1410 Thursday 29 May 
3 l :\larch 1997 
Helen Davis Ro-222 
Helen Davis Ro-222 
This talk is presented twice. This ninety minute lecture is 
for all members of the :--=rs corrununity. The workshop 
is designed for people who have ne\'er made a web page for 
the World Wide Web and covers: basic get-started HT'.\IL 
the language for web pages; how to get your web page out 
for the rest of the world to see; guidelines on policy and 
style; and t:Rls for advanced help in building pages. Ex-
perience with a web browser ('.\tosaic, ~etscape, Lynx, 
Internet Assistant, Arena) is necessary. Signup is required 
for this talk. 
Vis Lab Presentations 
Introduction to the Vis Lab 
0910 Thursday 10 April Matthew Koebbe ln-148 
Titls is a 60 minute introduction to the hardware and soft· 
ware a\·ailable in the Vis Lab (ln-148), including an o\·er· 
view of the image processing and visualization packages in 
the lab, particularly Vis5d (which allows interactive display 
of multi-dimensional gridded data); how to get your data 
into VisSd format; the use of computer generated screen 
graphics to still hard copy or animated images, plus color 
presentation mediums of hard copy, transparency, or \'idea 
tape. A portion of the hour will be devoted to hands-on 
use of the tools, including the video recording hardware. 
The presentation assumes a working knowledge of t:nix. 
Space is limited and signup is required. 
Neil Harvey email harvey@nps.navy.mil 
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